
Excess Casualty
Insurance for
Infrastructure
Construction

Excess casualty insurance provided by

BCS o�ers higher limits and custom

coverage, helping protect against the

substantial liabilities and unforeseen

events that characterize the evolving

landscape of infrastructure construction

projects.

https://berkleycs.com/


Why Do You Need Excess Casualty
Insurance for Infrastructure
Construction?
Whether you’re building a bridge or a water treatment plant, BCS has the expertise and

experience to provide coverage solutions for your infrastructure projects. For

businesses engaged in constructing highways, airport runways, and sewer utility

projects, Berkley Construction Solutions excess casualty insurance are a strategic

necessity o�ering:

 

Comprehensive Protection: Infrastructure construction projects often involve

planning to redirect tra�c and complex work conditions. With these challenges comes

risk. Our excess casualty insurance solutions, written on a follow form basis, are

designed to provide continuity of coverage.

 

Higher Limits for Enhanced Protection: The legal environment is volatile, and the

�nancial stakes are high. We o�er signi�cant limits — up to $25 million — ensuring your

business is adequately protected against costly, unexpected events.

 

Dedicated Construction Claims Expertise: Construction claims are big and require

expert oversight. That's why we handle our claims in-house rather than via a third-party

provider. Our direct-handled approach ensures continuity, clarity and e�ciency which

are all critical components in managing claims in a volatile and uncertain environment.



Target Infrastructure Classes

Bridges Highways

Airports Rail

Water Sewer



Why Berkley Construction
Solutions?

Excess casualty insurance is not just a safety net; it’s a strategic imperative for

businesses operating in the challenging construction infrastructure space. As a

specialized provider, Berkley Construction Solutions ensures your coverage is

tailored to the unique challenges you face.

 

Placing your business with us is only half the story. As a Berkley broker or a

client, you’ll have peace of mind knowing that our partnership is built on a

strong foundation of security and reliability. That’s the Berkley di�erence:

Financial Strength –

We underwrite on behalf of Berkley member insurance companies rated A+ (Superior), Financial Size

Category XV, by A.M. Best Company.

Capacity +

Knowledge and Expertise +

Long-Term Commitment +

L M Ab t U →

https://berkleycs.com/about-us/why-berkley-construction-solutions


Passion. Drive. Commitment.

Expect nothing less from your construction excess liability

insurance partners at Berkley Construction Solutions.

CONTACT US

Learn More About Us →

https://berkleycs.com/contact-us
https://berkleycs.com/about-us/why-berkley-construction-solutions

